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DEMOCRATS FAVOR

! HARDING VICTORY

Woman Voices Protest
Bourbon Policy.

WILSON REPUDIATED

Captain A. C. Grossman Gives
Ecasons for Desire for Elect-

ing Republican President.

of

IS

That democrats and former sup
porters of Woodrow Wilson are join
ing the republican ranks for thisyear's battle at the polls Is evidenced
by their registering- at the Harding
and; Coolldfie headquarters at the ho
tel Portland and signing cards, en
rolling them to membership. Out of

MEMBERS

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Harding-Coolidg- e Republican Club
Headquarters, Hotel Broadway

I for membership the Hardlng-Coolidg- e

of county agree to use beat'
to secure the election Harding and on

2, 1920.

Name.

Res.

the of voters, joining the
club since its organization, those who
have democratic
candidates have Joined by the hun
dreds, and those in charge of the
club are of Oregon, judging
particularly by Multnomah county,
going republican by the largest ma
jority! in its history. Mem

come all
parts of the state. Mlss Louisa Mills
of North Powder, Or., who, with Mr.
Mills, operates one of the largest cat-
tle and grain ranches in eastern Ore-
gon, called at headquarters and

that she had been a democrat
all her life, but intends to do all in
her power this year to elect a repub-
lican president and vlcepresident and
United States senator.

Woman Voices Protent.
'I have been reading and thinking
great deal during the past four

years about the present conduct of
national affairs by the democratic ad
ministration and I have come to the
conclusion the have no
clear idea regarding the business
conditions and business future of our
country, and. furthermore, that they
do not seem to care. The southern
democracy has been in charge and
they have failed to appreciate the im
portance of looking after this coun-
try's large industries, for In
our'part of the state we must have
properly regulated protective tariff
to our cattle, beef, hides, wool
anil, other products. The Underwood
tariff bill Is destructive to American

and would have been re-
pealed by ousting the democratic
party had it not been for the great
war, which brought prosperity to
many that would
have been destroyed by the demo
cratic tariff law. Now the war Is
over and we have to stand on our
own feet in the business world and
the producers of the country realize
that they must look to the republican
party, as it did when they elected
MeKJnley, to readjust the tariff laws

nd place a proper barrier against
Argentine and the
market with the products of our state,
it is up to us to elect Harding and
Stanneld also, who the people of the
eastern portion of this state know is

great business man and will be a
loader in the United States senate to
protect the growers and producers of
his" state."

Croasman Favors
Captain A. C. Crossman, who left

the government service and is now
living in Portland, has always voted
the democratic ticket heretofore, but
was so disgusted with the one-ma- n

power as demonstrated by Woodrow
WHson that he would do everything
possible to assist in a re-
publican president and senate to re
store us to a government of the peo-
ple as prescribed by our forefathers.
Captain Crossman lived in Dayton at
one time and says that Cox does not
measure up to the standard of a
presidential in the first
place and that his advocacy of Wil
son's policies On International ques
tions means that Ohio will give a
great against him. On the
other "hand. Senator Harding is a
conservative man of affairs, who will

up well with the McKinley
type of man.

Elmer J. Allard. 843 Greenwood
democrat for many years,

says he is through with that party
forevei and is very glad to join the
Harding and club and ex
pects. to vote the republican ticket
straight down the line.

"1 ha-v-e been working for a manu
facturing plant In this city for a long
time and it has had to close down and
turn its men out of work because of
uncertainty in business conditions
created! by the inefficient democratic
administration," declared Mr. Allard.
"I do- Tiot care to mention the name
of tti. factory which I have been

for, because) it would not be
tell about their but

1 do to say several democrats
other than myself are waiting for the
election to vote the republican ticket.
We are of the opinion that conn
dedce will be as it was when
McKintey was elected In 1896, and
the-- wheels of the factory will be
turning again almost the next day
after election and we will return to
woTH. at good wages."

Republican Wanted by People.
IT. of 204 Fourth street.

wha fought throughout the civil wai
as "7a "Confederate soldier, signed the
membership card, with a great deal of
ceremony, saying: "This is the first
time 1 have ever Joined a republican
club and also the first time I have
ever made up my mind to vote for a
republican for president of the United
States. I am going to vote for

said the old Confederate sol-
dier, "because I am of the opinion
that".n will demonstrate, as i now
reafliia-- i McKinley demonstrated, that
the' democrats are in na-
tional affairs and that a republican
administration will restore the indus-
tries of this country on a firm basis
and bt-in- ge'neral and
prosperity. I am through voting the
democratic ticket."

B. L Hays, who registered at the
club JS.om the Y. M. C. A., took a
stravr"?ote on the train going to Spo-
kane, with a result as follows:

92'; Cox, 18; Debs, 7. Returning
yesterday, the train was polled again
and 200 passengers their
choice in favor of two to one.

T. W. Jones of Forest Grove
to the club yesterday a

straw vote taken at the Rexall
in that city Monday resulted.

Harding'. 160; Cox, 17. Mr. Jones says
Washington county will give the big-
gest republican ever, knowu
before at the coming election.

DRIVE FOR ON
A

Security Benefit Association Coun-

cil Starts Campaign.
A campaign for 500 new members

has been started by Kirkpatrlck !

nn.iv.All V nil.. O ........ J D.n.flt act- -iiuuuvii . ccumj lulu i as
sociation, under leadership of six cap-
tains. The class of candidates thus
obtained will receive the final degree
during the visit here about
1 of J. M. Kirkpatrlck. national presi- -
dent of the order. -- The in
charge of the membership drive are:
Lotta Hoch, Dora Warner, Wanna
Nolan, J. Gordon Smith, Clarence W.
Mathews and Adolph Fuegy.

Next Friday evening the district
manager, L. M. Thomas, will Install
the council's new.officers, as follows:
President, Fred C. King,
three times: first Dora
Warner; second J.
Gordon Smith; prelate, Lotta Hoch;
secretary, N. H. Toates; financier,
Charles E. Moreland; guar. James
Christensen; Eugene Bush;
trustees, W. E. Armstrong, J-- . F. Stahl
and- G. W. Meinyer; musician, Emma
Armstrong.

Kirkpatrick council, which was in- -
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stituted May 28, 1912, with 25 mem-
bers, today has on its rolls more than
1100 beneficiary, 25 social ' and 75
Juvenile members.

BOYS' CAMP IS CLOSED

Spirit Lake Summer Site Has 100-
Members This Season.

The Spirit lake camp of the boys'
division of the Portland Y. M. C. A.
just closed one of Its most successful
seasons. Over 100 camp members,
most of them staving for periods of'a
month or better, in addition to a large
number of visitors from the city, com-
prised the camp population.

Competition for the numerous prizes
was
and

very keen, especially for medal
honor hat awards. When it Is

considered that the Spirit lake camp
during the past. ten years has had an
attendance running into the thou-
sands and there have only been 68
honor hats awarded during the entireperiod this year's retfojd ranks asvery unusual. This year's awardsare as follows:

Gold medal, Robert Warner; silver
medal, Arthur Ewell; bronze medal,Romig Fuller.

Honor hats, Romig Fuller, Ralph
Zimmerman, Arthur Ewell, WilliamDelanty, Ben Lombard, Burton Palmer,
Robert Warner, Sam Lockwood and
Richard Gordon.

FOR HARDING OR COX?

Republicans and1 Democrats Agree
on One Measure.

Local democrats and republicans
differ on political issues: however.
there is one thing which they agree
on, and that is the place to buy their
clothes where the biggest values are
given. Tomorrow. The Brownsville
Woolen Mill store at Third and Morrison will place on sale, men's all-wo- ol

suits at $30. A big variety of styles
in a varied assortment of shades and
patterns.will be a big inducement forrepublicans and demorcrats and every
one el3e to " snap up" these splendid
all-wo- ol suits as long as they last.

Adv.

Albany High Seniors Elect.
ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 25. (Special.
Earl Aldrlch has been elected presl- -

aeni ot me senior class of the Albanymgn scnooi. utner officers chosen by
the class of 1920 are: Rexter Butler,

Muriel Beal, secre-tary; Ernest Haller, treasurer; GlenJackson, yell leader; Salome Cusick,
class reporter. Miss Marian Stanford
of the high school fratemitv wa
chosen class adviser.

Fred W. SkiM Goes East.
Frederick W. SkMf. assistant secretary of the Olda, Wortman & King

store, left last night on a businesstrip to New Haven, Conn.

ADVERTISING TO BE TAUGHT
IN EXTENSION COl'ItSfe:

OF" UNIVERSITY.

L M
Tom Sinnott.

Practical advertising will be
taught in the University of Ore-
gon extension course, through
trips to newspaper, engraving,
electrotyping and printingplants in this year's course,
which is scheduled to open in
central library next Wednesday
night at 7:15 o'clock. It will be
conducted by Tom J. Sinnott,'
associated with the W. S. Kirk-
patrlck Advertising Service,
and wiU be under the auspiceB
of the Portland Ad club and the
better business bureau. Text-
books are to be used in theteaching of the fundamentals,
psychology and ethics of the
profession.

Mr. Sinnott has had many
years of experience along prac- -
tlcal advertising lines, having
been engaged at various times
in publication, managerial andagency activities. -
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NEW FACES GREET STUDENTS
AT STATE INSTITUTION.

Changes Made in Practically Every
Department at Agricultural

College

OREGON AG RICUXTLTR AX. COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Sept. 25. (Special.)

Many new faces among instructors
and departmental workera greeted the
students this week with the opening
of the school year. Practically every
department has made changes and
additions to its staff, materially in- -,

creasing the efficiency and chance for
individual work with students.

A complete list of those added to
the faculty is as follows:

Mrs. M. Jessamine Abbott, library; Al-

bert Absher, secretary to the dean of
agriculture; Leo R. Ball, accounting; Mar-jor- ie

Baltzet, art and architecture; Char
lotte Beckett, college hospital; J. C. Bell,
horticulture Nelle TJ. Branch,
reference librarian; Leslie E. Brlgham,
civil engineering.

O. H. Cady, chemistry; Altha Copper,
office training; Laurel M. Canning, library;
Viola Dinger, mathematics; Marian Doty,
college hospital; Minnie C. Frick, office
training; Vera Funk, secretary to toe dean
of the service department; Maurice A.
Gould, mechanical drawing; Esther Grua,
physical education for wvmen; R. D. Glick,
automotive laboratory worn.

R. H. Hager, physical education for men;
Edith Hague, library; Mrs. Bertha Hall,
vocational education; Robert E. Haslet t.
machine shop; Elsie V. Herbert, library;
Ruth, Hjertaas, physical education lor
women; w.-O- . Harbinson, plumbing; G. R.
Hoerner, botany; William H. Horning,
forging; Mrs. Grace Hubler, millinery ;

Mrs. Lulu Howard, T. M. C. A.; Jacob
Jordan, physics; Roy C. Jones, associate
professor of dairy production.

Lillian Knolls, clerical exchange ; Harry
A. Lingren, extension specialist; Iva
Owens Lance, farm crops; Clayton L.
Long, .specialist in horticulture; C. A.
Lucas, machine shop; Loche Mardis. ac-
counting; E. G. Mason, forestry ; Mai me
Martens, mathematics; Melissa Martin,
modern languages; J. P. Mehlig. chemis-
try; E. B. Mittleman, economics and
sociology ; F. B. Morgan physics ; O. T.
McWhorter, extension.

Carl N aether, English; James F. Page,
economics and sociology; Gladys Raddas.
club department; Dr. Floyd E. Rowland,
he ad of the department of chemical en-
gineering; Harry R. Patterson, Jr., as-
sistant professor of logging engineering;
Jennie B. Ritchie, registrar's office; Homer
Roberts, industrial journalisr Emory
Douglas Roberts, civil engineering; Maude
K. Roll electrical engineering; C. E. Ran
dall, botany ; H. A.- Scullen, entomology ;
Margaret Stason, botany; Blanche Stevens,
household art; Elynore Sweeney, office
training; Charlotte H. Skinner, physics;
Hazel Sprague, dorrhitorjes.

C. W. Vanderwalker, mathematics; Les-
lie C. Whi taker, bacteriology; George A.
Williams, mathematics; Mrs. Edyth
Gregory Van Deusen, extension; A. R.
Wapple, mathematics; Horace Williston,
Er glish ; H. Irving Weitsel, chemistry ;
Sibyl Woodruff, household science.

Professor 1. C Livingston in geology;
Wallace H. Martin, mechanical engineer
ing; Harry S. Rogers, hydraulic and irri-
gation engineering.

Associate professors, L. Sherman Davis,
chemistry; William H. Ellison, history, and
Nathan Fasten, zoology ; assistant pro-
fessor, H. L. Prather, chemical engineer
ing; Dr. Willibald Wfenger. physics
Thomas Watson, chemistry; G.
bun. assistant athletic coach.

L; Bath- -

LEAGUE WORKERS ARRIVE

Women Voters to Conduct Exten
sive Campaign in Oregon.

Miss Gertrude Watklns and Miss
Liba Peshakova, national organizers
of the League of Women Voters, ar-
rived yesterday from the east to pre-
pare for work throughout this state.
They passed the summer in Montana
and Washington in the Interests of
the league and are planning to do in- -

Here You'll Find '
,

etter Clothing Buvs.
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Better Clothes
" Real evidence that I give,

as always, the market's
best at the lowest.

OVERCOATS $25 to 50
SUITS. . . .$30 to $60
RAINCOATS $20 to 35

QUALITY IS NOT SACRIFICED
FOR PRICE

My upstairs low rent and small overheads
enable me to give high quality along with
low prices.

- COME ONE FLIGHT UP
A PROFITABLE JOURNEY

Ml MY mm r-- a m

PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL
UPSTAIRS CLOTHIER

Upstairs, Broadway at Alder '

Cat-t- y Corner From the Pantages

tensive work in Oregon, beginning at
Salem this week.

Mrs. C. B. Simmons, regional director
for the Pacific coast, has trransed
for the two young women to speak
Monday before the Women's Research
club and for 3 P. M. has called a meeti-
ng1 of heads of women's organiza
tions and others interested In the as-
sembly hall at the Portland hotel. A
luncheon of the board is scheduled for
Tuesday.

When a tour of the- - state has been
completed Mrs. Simmons intends call-
ing a general conference in Portland.
In the absence of Mrs. C. E. Corey,
president of the league in this state,
Mrs. Lawrence R. Wheeler will act
as chairman.

SCHOOL HELD AT ARMORY

Extension Course In Engineering
Offered to Soldiers.

An extension course in engineering
as applied to the needs of soldiers
will be given by the Oregon Agricul-
tural college school of engineering at
the armory, beginning October 15, ac-
cording to an announcement of Cap-
tain George E. Sandy, commanding
the engineering unit of the Oregon
national guard. Lectures will be
given at intervals of three weeks'and
will cover civil, mechanical and elec-
trical engineering.

Mapping, topography, telephone and
wireleas "work also will be taught.

The course will be free to Oregon
guardsmen and a college certificate
will be given those who pass the tests
at the end of the ten lectures. The
guardsmen will receive regular drill
pay for the school lectures. Company
A, engineers, was the first guard unit
of engineers to obtain federal recog-
nition and is the only one offering a
college course in' connection with its
duties. It is expected that nearly 200
will take the extension course.

BONDING IS QUESTIONED

Legal Committee to Investigate
Aspect of Courthouse Plans.

HOOD RIVER. Or.'." Sept. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Plans for the construction of
a combined courthouse and community
center house, which will furnish
headquarters for the American Legion,
Grand Army of the Republic, Women's
Relief Corps, Women's Auxiliary and
Boy Scouts, are resting while a legal
cominittee, consisting of Captain
George R. Wilbur and District Attor-
ney Derby, redh a conclusion as to
steps necessary 'before the county can
vote on bonds for the proposed build-
ing.

t was originally proposed that the
legislature be asked at the next ses- -

Wanted
Manager
For Retail Store
An established mercantile con-

cern offers an opportunity for
successful man who has had ex-

perience in managing department
or chain store, handling general
merchandise, to take charge of
sales and manage floor. Must
have ability to meet both city and
country trade and to direct sales
people. No buying. Exceptional
field for development. Prefer
man at present employed in simi-
lar position. Address in own
handwriting, giving full data as
to age and excerience. All in-

quiries strictly confidential. AH
40, Oregonian.

A Dunrral Kinds f Lanaidrr4 Different Prteea
EAST 404
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sion 10 adopt an enabling act thstwin permit Hoed River to vote building Donds. The question has been.

mat a constitutional amendment will be necessary. In the latterevent the funds would likely have tooe raised in some other manner.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE SET
Prominent State Educators to Give

Talks at Baker.
BAKER. Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)

The Baker County Teachers' institutewill be held here October 13, 14 and
15. Elme-tt- Bailey-Yor- k, county school
superintendent, is preparing the pro-
gramme.

Among those who will deliver lec-
tures are J. A. Churchill, state super.
Intendent of public instruction; Edwin
T. Reed, of Oregon Agricultural col-
lege; Professor Stetson, of the educa-
tional department of the University
of Oregon, and John Almack, acting
director of the extension department
of the Uiiversity of Oregon.

' Bar Association Banquets.
PROSSER, Wash., Sept. 2S. (Spe-

cial.) The Bar association of Bentoncounty held their annual banquet
and meeting Tuesday evening. The
election of officers for the ensuing

iim '""

monarch ever wielded a frac-
tionNO of the power of the modern

housekeeper. In the hollow of her ha
holds the fate of every business on earth, while
she rules over the destiny of nations.

Equal suffrage and the amazing advancement of women during the past
ten years is due to just one reason the fact that housekeepers today find time
for self cultivation and communion with each other, thanks to the help of
electric vacuum cleaner and other mechanical housekeeping aids that save
TIME and LABOR.

Greatest of such time savers because of the daily service it rendert in the h9me
and the much more thorough manner in which it removes dust and dirt from every
room in the house, its floor coverings and furniture, is the OHIO-TUE- C Vacuum
Cleaner.

. ." Ttn times stronger than the muscles of your arms is the harmless column
rushing air with which the OHIO-TUE- C removes every trace of dust;

.from carpets, rugs, draperies, curtains, clothing, mattresses and every ott
collecting fabric and surface.

Throw away that back-breakin- g, time-wasti- ng straw broom
does not really clean your carpets and rugs but shortens their
by needless wear and tear of their delicate nap.

Look for the Red Band)

You may an on easy
at any of our

& Co.

and

year resulted in the choice of Camp-
bell W. Bushnell. president; George O.

secretary, and Andrew

Brunswick
Victrola

purchase OHIO-TUE- C payments

ELECTRIC STORES
Portland Railway Light Power

Salem Portland Vancouver, Wash.

"Cleans Without
Beating Pounding

Besrdsley,

Yom Pa.y

Mult

Brown, C. L. Holcomb and B. E. Mc-
Gregor as executive committee. Here-
after association memberi will lunch

a. Montli
You pay only $10 down, and you can
choose ydur machine from the leading
makes, including the most modern
types. This special offer embraces our
entire new stock up to the $125 models
inclusive, in the standard finishes.

Edison
Grafonola

Stradivara
-- The finest entertainment at home after a strenuous day. An
appreciable addition to the contentment of studious school children
whose evenings are too short for studies and theaters, too. The fact
is, every household should have a phonograph and it should be a good
one. You can afford it at Hyatt's, for the best are all on easy terms
of payment. v

The larger machines above $125 in value
are offered at $25 down and $10 a month
We finance your credit ourselves, which is an extra measure of comfort for you
in the event of emergency. In every way you will find Hyatt Service cheerful,
prompt and entirely adequate. Satisfaction for every patron.

,

Hyatt Talking Machine Co.
350 ALDER STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON

"Headquarters for Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and Edison Records'
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together and hold tJiir monthly saeet-ing- s
on the first Wednesday of each

month.


